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Present: Rebecca Harris, Fang-Chun Liu, Sharon Segrest (Chair), Phil Trocchia

- We discussed our plans for FDC events for the Spring 2019 semester.
- For February and March, we have narrowed it down to asking Varol or Han to discuss the usage of Mechanical Turk, Otis to do a session, or Berry Watson to discuss the new library technologies. We also mentioned having talks by Ed Hoeppner, a stats workshop or something about the RBK Code Boot Camp but these will probably be put on hold until next year.
- Phil Trocchia volunteered to lead the FDC workshop related to his entitlement paper in April.
- Sharon volunteered to reach out to Donna Davis at USF Tampa to see if one of the top level journal editors who is speaking at USF Tampa in the Spring 2019 could also speak at USFSP since we do have funding from the Dean. The remaining talks are as follows: Feb. 27, JM Editor, Chris Moorman, April 5th, JAMS Editor, John Hulland, and TBD, Raj Grewal, JMR Editor.
- We discussed having rolling submissions for the upcoming FDC grants so that those who need money sooner can apply earlier but still having the final Spring 2019 deadline of March 30th. Sharon volunteered to reach out to the Dean to see if we could allow faculty to apply both semesters instead of just one time per academic year.